
THE POSSIBLE EXISTENCE OF THE 
PROTO-HOMINIDS IN RUMANIA'S VILLAFRANCHEAN 

The readers of « Dacia » wcre informed , În duc time, of the discovery of the 
Gravei culture în the Dîrjov River Valley, in 19581 . ln the history of the researches 
concerning the lower Palaeolithic ,  this discovery represents an important stage 
of the cndcavour to elucidate the beginnings of R umania's history ; that stage 
was preceded by the finds of Slatina and Alexandria 2 ( 1953- 1954) , those at  Valea 
Lupului 3 and Mitoc 4 ( 1955- 1956) and by other more recent but quite as important, 
such as the finds at Fărcaşele 5 ( 1961 ) .  

The results w e  are going to present wcre yiclded b y  a n  action which star ted on 
the basis of  a working hypothcsis of 1951 ; thcy are the results of a drive of exploring 
the Rumanian Palaeolithic, initiated and orga nized 12 years ago, by thc Anthropo
logical Research Centre and pursued În cooperat.ion with the region and dist rict 
museums and chiefly with the Archaeology Institute of thc R .P.R.  Academy 
( cooperation with the latter start.ed in 1955, and since rescarches concerning 
Rumania 's  Palaeolithic have gone on at a pace ncver known before in Rumanian 
a rchaeology). 

ln that well-organized network, our concern was focussed on settling the main 
zones of anthropogenetic interest on Rumanian territory. 

Following the discoveries in the Dîrj ov Valley, the efforts macle by the staffs 
of the Archaeology Institute and the Anthropological Rescarch Centre were rewarded 
În 1961 by a new and important find on the territory of the village of Bugiuleşti 
(Olteţu District, Oltenia Region) : the remnants of a place inhabitcd by corpse
looting hunters of the monkey-men's time. 

To he sure, this assumption compells us to he highly cautious and to 
display - as discoverers - all the data concerning the scientific prcmises whieh 
led to the discovcry, as wcll as all data on which it was founded. 

1 C.  S. Nicolăescu-Plopşor an<l I.  N. Moroşan, 
Sur le commencement du paleolithique en Roumanie, 
in « Dacia», N. S. ,  III, 1959, pp. 9-33. 

2 C. S. Nicolăescu-Plopşor, Noi descoperiri paleo
litice timpurii în R.P.R., în «Probleme de Antro
pologie », II, 1956, pp. 75-98. 

3 Idem Cercetări, asupra paleoliticului timpuriu, 
în « Materiale », III, pp. 281-291. 

4 C. S. Nicolăescu-Plopşor and N. Zaharia, H' 
Mitoc, in Raport preliminar asupra cercetărilor paleo
litice din anul 1956, in « Materiale», V, pp. 15-43; 

C. S. Nicolăescu-Plopşor, Cercetările de la Mitoc, 
in «Materiale», VI, pp. 11-23. 

6 Marin Nica, Cultura de prund de la Fărcaşele, 
Report at the Scientific Session for Anthropology, 

21-23 June 1962, Bucharest. 
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Thc s!'il' n tific premiscs ari' twofold and, as ncw data werc placcd at  our  dis
posa l ,  lhl'y havP L<'<'Il acq 1 1 i l'ed and 1·nrichcd in proporLion .  Th1 1 s ,  from thc very 
begi nning, a sc1·i es of wel l - k nown da la d1·ew 0111· attcn lion to sume bio-geogra phical 
circumsla 1H"l'S which werc comrnon,  al the bf'ginning of thc Quatcrnary, on a largc 
zone around thc .Mcdi tenancan, as a resu i t  of possible tics bctwccn thc three 
contincn ts bordcring it. 

As it is wcll-known, thcrc arc, in thc Villafranchcan of Sou th-\Vest E urope 
and ::\orth Africa, cornmon clernents of thc fauna, among which the cynomorph 
monkeys, whose ecology rescmblcs that of the fossil anthropomorphs and,  con
sequcntly, that of the proto-human forms. Small Abbevillcan hand-axes have been 
found on  both continents. These facts prove, for thc said times, a close relation 
between Africa and Europe. B ut in  E urope the Gravei culture had not yet been 
discovered , and in  Rurnania nothing t>arlier than the Middle Palaeolithic had been 
known. Considering the fact that in Southern Moldavia, at Măluşteni 6, certain 
older finds indicated the presence of Maccacus florentinus, and that other districts of 
Rumania were rich in  warm climate fossils belonging to the beginning of the Anthropo
zoic, wc  found o urselves in front of the first working hypothesis .  This urged us 
to bcgin immediately the researches which, we supposed, ought to enable us,  to  also 
detect thc prcsencc of proofs of human life and toi l  oldcr than the Lavalloisean and, 
cventually, even the fossil rcnrnins of the first toolmakers on  Rumanian territory. 

vVe eonsidercd that s uch proofs could not he found  anywhere clsc, b ut,  naturally, 
whcre conditions of physical surroundings had been favourable .  Starting with the 
eartography of the placcs where remains of Plio-Plcistocene rnamrnals were found, 
we  mapped, as a whole, the palaeo-geographical o utlinc of the Getian Lake, and 
cstablishcd,  on thc samc basis, thc older Carstean zones. The Getian Lake especially 
drew our attention at the beginning of the Quatcrnary, when it spread over more 
than 50,000 km2, covering a good part of Oltenia, Wallachia and Southern Mol
davia. This enormous water-s trctch, spreading from \Vest eastwards o n  more than 
500 km, rcaching here and there a breadth of over 100 km, must have been at that 
time a large heat-storing reservoir. Owing to thc geographical position of the lake, its 
western bordcrs were exposcd to the Mediterranean infl uence, which there engendered 
a climate vcry favourable to both fauna and flora, chiefly in thc bays between 
the rivers' deltas. Around that lakc (an immcnse heat reservoir formed d uring the 
Pre- Glaciary, which, together with thc Transylvanian lakes and the remains of thc 
Pannonian Lake, c\·en hindcred thc development of the firs t glaciations in the 
Carpathian mountains) , a good rnany warm climate mammals took shelter towards 
the end of the Tcrtiary . Conscquently, thcrc existed undoubtcd bio-geographieal 
cond itions, forming a clima tic and bio tic facies also favourable to the development 
of proto-human lifo on thc ontskirts of thc lakP. Undcr such circumst anccs, i t  was 
only natural to conclude tha t thc rich vcgctation whieh grew on thc lakc bordcr 
a ttraclc<l thcre many spccies of animal s .  Thc abundancc of vegetal and animal 
food mus t havc bccn cntieing thc proto-human groups too. The claboration of the 
map of thc Plio-pleistoccne Proboscidians has shown i ndeed that whilc at the levei 
of the Olt and thc Jiu Rivers mastodonts were very common and were to he  met 
sonth of Slatina and Craiova , they appeared only sporadically in  the basin of the 

8 I.  Simioncscu, Fauna vertebratelor de la .Uăluşle11i, în AIGR, IX, 1922. 
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• Zygolophodon Borsoni 
oAnancus arvernensis 
ia Archidiskodon plan/frons 
o „ meridiona!is 
• Palseoloxodon antiquus 
A Arahidf3kodon trogontherium 

Fig. 1. - Map of the spreading of the Plio-Pleistocene mammals in the southern half of Rumania ; presumed surface of the Getian lake at the beginning of the Quaternary, 
after I. P. Popescu-Voiteşti, with the authors' modifications. 

I ,  Banal: 1, Temeşeşti. 
II, Dobrudja: 1, CanJia; 2, Mangalia. 

I II ,  Moldavia: 1, Aclam; 2. Cop:\ceşti; 3, Grnză veşti; 3a,  M:Huşteni; 4-, Pralea; 5, Rugineşti; 6, Slobozia-Conachi ; 7, Tecuci; 8, Tuluceşti; 9, Ţepu. 
IV, lYallachia: 1, Alimă:ieşti; 2,B:ilău�aia;3, Bălceşti;t„Bogdana;5,Brebeni; 6,Buciumeni; 7,Bindeşti;8, Bucureşti; 9, Buşteni; 10, Blaju; 11, Ceptura; 12, Ciofrîngeni; 

13, Coloneşti; 14-, Cur·tea <le Ar·geş; 15, Oaia; 16, Dăiţa; 16a, Deleni; 17, Doftana; 18, Feteşti; 19, F t·ăteşti; 20, Ghizdaru; 21, Giurgiu; 22, Gorgani; 23, Gurbăneşti; 24-, Jupîneşti; 
25, Mavroclin; 26, Merişani; 27, Milcovu <lin Vale; 28, Moldoveni; 29, Papa; 30, Piteşti; 31, Priboeni; 32, Schitu-Goleşti; 33, Slatina; 34-, Stîlpeni; 35, Ştefăneşti; 36, Ticveni; 
37, Tîrgovişte; 38, Vasilaţi; 39, Văleni; 4-0, Vîlcele; r,1, Vîlsăneşti. 

V, Oltenia: 1, Aninoasa; 2, Argetoaia; 3, B:llota; 4-, Bărb:lteşti; 5, Bengeşti; 6, Broşteni; 7, Bucovăţ; 8, Bugiuleşti; 9, Bulzeşti; 10, Busuioci; 11, Caracal; 12, Cernăteşti ; 
13, Ciutura; tft, Cîrlogan i; 15, Codatele; 16, Corniţa; 17, Craiova; 18, Creţeni; 19, Ct·iva; 20, Dobreşti; 21, Dobromira ; 22, Gaia; 23, Ghelmegioaia; 24-, Gîngiova; 25, Godeni ; 
26, Goruneşti; 27, G riidiştea; 28, Gubaucea; 29, Guşoieni; 29a, Ilurezani; 30, Lăcusteni; 31, Lipovu; 32, Lungeşti; 33, Mărgăriteşti; 33a, Negoeşti; 34, Orleşti; 35, Orodelu ; 
35a, Padea; 36, Palilula; 37, Perişoru; 38, Petreşti; 39, Piscu Sadovei; 4-0, Plopşol'll; r,1, Preoteşti; 42, Răcari ; 43, Romîneşti; t,4. Roşiile; 45, Rovinari ; 46, Rudari ; 47, Salcia ; 
t,8, Săcelu; 49, Sălcuţa; 50, Scundu; 51, Seaca (Veleni); 52, Sineşti; 53, Soceni; 54, Stăneşti; 55, Stoina; 56, Strehaia; 57, Sirineasa ; 58, Ştefăneşti (O veselu); 59, Ţepeşti ; 
60, Ţiroiu ; 61, Tîndăleşti; 62, Turburea; 63, Valea Boului; 6l1, Valea Ursului; 65, Vijoieşti; 66, Vit·top; 67, Vladimir ; 68, Vlăduleni ; 69, Valea Boerească ; 70, Zătreni. 

VI, Transylvania: 1, Angheluş; 2, Baraolt; 3, Brăduţ; t,, Hăghig; 5, llieni. 
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Ol teţ Hivcr, rn uch more Lo Lhe north. This fact led us to conclude Lhat thc J iu  and 
the Olt, with their great  volume of walcr and carrying forcc puslu·d thcir <leltas, 
ma de of ooze, sands an<l gra V<�l, fa t· Lhc r on, th us fiii ing i n Lhe rl' Lrca Ling A nthrnpo
zoic lake. And whilc thesc riv<"rs ' deltas advanced towards Lhc south, a bay remained 
in the present basin of the Olteţ, owiug Lo the slower flow of thc river, which could 
not kccp in  s lcp with the quickcr-flowing Jiu and Olt (Fig. 1 ) .  Thc recent rcsearchcs 
of the gco-rnorphologist L. Badea provcd that thc Oltcţ had rnapped its uppcr course 
at that timc and was tributary to thc Cerna River, \vhich flowcd towards the Olt 
along the Sub-Carpathian D cpression 7 •  

Our rcsearches were therefore centered on thc ban ks of this retreating bay, 
where the southernmost l ine of the northern shore passed south of the 45° parallel ,  
and thc Mediterranean influence is stil l  nowadays felt on  the flora and the fauna 
of the region .  On thc shores of the bay formed by this immense Eopleistocene lake 
we found ,  as carly as in 1952, a serics of fossiliferous points at P 1·coteşti and Dobri
ceni, then the important fossil plot found by thc Oltenia Rcgion Museum, at Fîntîna 
l ui Drăghici ,  on the territory of the Vasilaţi village ( lrimeşti communc) in 1957, the 
plot of Pietrişu-Vij oeşti wc excavated in 1959- 1961 ,  the fossiliferous plots at  
Fîntîna alor Tiţei and Valea l ui Grăunceanu, belonging to the  Bugiuleşti village, 
which wc examined and cxcavatcd,  togcthcr with the Oltenia Region M useum,  
in  1961 - 1962 . 

Comparii:tg thcsc fossilifcrous points, wc must strcss that somc basic 
d ifferences regarding the heaping up of the fossil rcmains appcarcd . This being an  
i nward lake, its banks oscill a ted scasonally, through more or  less ample rcgressions 
and transgressions, dcpcnding on the rainfall and,  pcriodically, on the climatic 
changcs. During the regressions, the rnammals which livcd in  the bordcr arca were 
compelled to takc refuge inland, on sandy bends or oozy banks freshly quitted by 
the water. We imagine it was only on  such moving, marshy banks that sorne meri
dional elephants, young as wcll as old, could have been engulfed owing to their 
weight, on a very narrow bend at Fîntîna lu i  Drăghici .  At Pietrişu, however, things 
happencd otherwisc. The sandy bog could only partially prcservc the skeletons of 
some copitatae, mostly of the horses' and stags' species, whose l irnbs are therc found 
in  anatomic connexion. Field observations led us to the conclusion that thcse animals, 
on  their way to the drinking places, fell the prey to a hidden marsh wherc thcy 
got bogged in, gencrally up to the belly only. Their desperate roars, as they could 
not tear themselves away, at  once attracted the carnivorous beasts, which finished 
what was left above. These last specics, lighter in  weight and having broader paws, 
sank more rarely. Their fossil remains are thc resuit of  their fights for possessing the 
copitatae corpscs ; the prescnce of tecth is easily cxplaincd, as they cou l d  not he 
gnawed.  Tha t is why, of such a grea t many sunkcn animals, only scldom j ust a bit 
of a rib or of a vertebra is found.  Such natural traps must have becn profitable to 
the proto-human groups too; thcy stoic away important portions of thc corpscs 
and carricd them to shcl tered placcs for comrnon feasts. A convincing proof of this 
supposition is thc fact that at Pietrişu sorne tools wcre found ,  of the type precisely 
used for carving corpscs. 

7 Lucian Badea, Cu privire la !lilele modificări ale 

reţelei hidrografice din depresiltnea Palavragi în 
Pleistocen11l superior, Report al Lhe Scientific Session 
for Anthropology, 21 -23 June 1962, Bucharest. 
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At Grăunceanu too thc gcological deposits consist of fine oozcs and sands 
with small granules, horizontally stratified, which only means that some levei oscil
lations had taken place duc to climatic change, of  seasonal or periodical dura tion. 
\Vhile at Pietrişu and at Fîntîna lui Drăghici, as already mentioned , the bones of 
the animals are found, totally or partly, in ana tomic connexion, at Grăunceanu the 
bones are split and without connexion. No natural phenomena, he it periglacial 
moves, falls in the abyss, stream or billow effects ,  or hoarding by wild beasts - could 
explain the spreading on a limited area and the clustering of these skeleton remains, 
which, j udging by the la test determinations, a mount to a fauna} association of 17  
species. The number o f  bones and  individuals, o f  the Equidae and  the Cervidae 
prevail , as against a smaller percentage of carnivorous  animals and another, still 
smaller percentage of young Proboscides, Rodents and Primates. As at Pietrişu, 
again, we are here in  the presence of an  evolved Villafranchean association, thc 
gcological levei where they were uncovered being nearly of thc same altitude. 

ln the table below the fauna! associations found at Pietrişu and Grăunceanu
the two spots more intensely searched by us  are shown comparatively. 

Canis ( Nyctereuctes) mega111asloides POM EL 
l'anis arr. dunnezani D EP ERET 
Canis cf. falconeri F.  J\IAJUH 
Ursus e/ruscus CUV I ER 
Crucula perriPri CflOIZET & JU U EHT 
llomolherium crenatiderts FAB R I N I  
Meganlereon meganlereon C ROIZET & .JOllEllT 
Felia sp. 

I Crăunceanu I Pietrişu 

+ + 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

Felis (Lyn.i) issiodure11sis CROIZET & JOB EflT 
Meles sp. 

+ 
+ 

+ 

Castor plicidens F. MAJOR 
llystri.x refussa G ERVAIS 
Hypolagus brar.hygnalhus KORMOS 

Beremendia (fissidens?) 
Euclenoceros sp. 
Dama neslii.3 F. MAJOR 
l'ervus sp. 
Capreulus sp. 
Gazella sp. 
llippopolamus sp. 
Sus sp. 
Archidislwdon meridionali.� NESTI I  
Dicerol"hinus etruscus FALCONER 
Rhinoceros sp. 
Equus slenonis COCCIIJ 

Dolichopitherus arvernensis D E PERET 
Ophis sp. 
Bufo sp. 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
r-

+ 
+ + 

_L I 
·I-
+ +· 
+ 

+ 
+ 

The delerminations were madc by our collaborator, lhe palaeontologist Alexandra Paul-Bolomey•, 

8 C. S. Nicolăescu-Plopşor, I. Firu, Alexandra 
Paul-Bolomey, dr. Dardu Nicolăescu-Plopşor, Cele 

mai vechi mărturii ale vieţii omului în Europn desco
perite în ţara noastră. O nouă contribuţie cu privire 
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The composition of these associations shows a definite differcnce of the two 
placcs, thus s trengthening thc conclusions we have already reached on the basis 
of other obscrvations. 

Thus, aţ Pietrişu ,  thc prcscnce of certain aquatic animals, such as Bufo and 
Ophis, points out a swampy place favourable to submcrsion. The aquatic elements 
found here arc in their place, dead in their natural surroundings, whcrc they left 
thcir bones in anatomic conne.rion. 

GrăunC'canu on thc othcr hand , bcing a human inhahited place, a dry land hend 
on thc lake border, squcczcd hctwcen the shallow bcds of the hrooklcts and of thc 
trickling watcrs which supplied the lake in that zone, the presence of such elements 
is  uncouth. Most likely the horde of monkey-men was nat even intcres ted in such 
clements as frogs, snails and little mice, since, as the remains of the skeletons of thc 
dcvourcd animals prove, its attention was d rawn only by s uch animals which could 
supply it with largcr quanti ties of food.  It  was much casier for thesc monkey-men 
to profit by natural traps which offered great amounts of food, than to stalk such 
mcan prcy. 

The frequent finds of  remains of horses' and stags' skeletons, representing ani
rnals much more easily suhrnerged, must he connected with thc presencc of ccrtain 
submersion spots - natural traps - in the clase proximity, such as that at Pietrişu ,  
which thc horde deftly exploited. 

Yct, it  is  not impossiblc that incidentally and quite sporodically tiny wotcr 
or land animals, with a slow moving systcrn, could havc scrved as nourishmcnt ; 
nor clici thc horde ovcrlook,  wc bclicvc, thc medium of largc sizc animal cuhs,  which 
WPrc more casily ea ught  than thPir parcnts. Thc find of a mandibula of a young 
• t reliidiskodon meridionalis is an irrcfutablc proof of  this fact. 

The Pxis lcncc of submerl'Îon spots, which supplied thc horde with most of thr 
nrccssary food , cxplains the pr<'f Prrntial differPnces of the monkey-mcn at Grăun
cPanu,  as agains t thl' Zinjant/1ropus at  Oldowai who, owing to thc absence of such 
na tura I tra ps dosp to thPi r Ii vi ng placrs, werf• fou nd to rrsort for thrir frPdi ng to 
turtlcs ,  lizards, ra ls and othc1· s low-moving a 11 imals whieh wPre Pasily watch<'d 
:rnd ca ught. 

Anyhow, an cxplanation for thc dPath in tha t plaee of  such spccirs which could 
not havc livPd togPthcr - carnivorous and herbivorous anirnals - is hard to find ; 
thus wc cannol think of a biococnosis: and a thanatococnosis is as d ifficult to ima
gine, a s  therP is not thc slightcst rcason for their death on that spot. The same is 
a lsa indica tcd by the very fePble amount of vcrtehrac and ribs în relation to the 
skull  hones. And this cannot he d ue to decaying through corrosion of this kind of 
less resisting bones, sincc they are still extant and wcll preserved, but in such a slight 
amount, that it can he overlooked.  

Al i  thesc rcmarks consti tuted thc first a rgumcnts which prompted us to assume, 
from thc heginning, that only thc fleshy or favouritc parts of thc corpscs of for
tuitously sunken or even purposelly chased animals werc hrought to this spot. Another 
rcason which pleads in favour of our hypothesis is the fact that whole scts of honcs 

la încep11l11rile istoriei Romîniei, Reporl al  Lhe Scien
lific Session for Anlhropology, 21-23 .June 19Ci2, 

Bucharest, an<l Al. Paul-Bolomey, l'orberir/1t iiber 

die Fauna :weier villafrancliisclten F11ndstellen flrună
niens, expose<l al thc lnternational Palaeontological 
Colloquium, \Veimar, St•plember 1963. 
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Fig. 2 .  - Bugiuleşli - Valea lui Grăunceanu. Femorals o r  Eqims Slenonis, split a t  both encls 
(photo Profesao1· Gr. A\·akian). 

Fig. 3. - Bugiule�Li - Valea lui Gr;'iu ncea n u .  Ilumeruses of Eqwts Slenon is split în thc sanie manner 
(photo Professor Gr. A vu k ia n) .  
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arc smashed at both ends, such as somc thigh boncs of Equus stenonis (Fig. 2), 
or on ly at one end,  as is  the case of the humeruses , radiuses and  tibiae.  ln a l J  
instances, these arc long b o nes, with large medu l lar  channe l  (Fig. 3) . Such frequent 
and consistent rrcurrences led us to the con<'lusion that- to break the bone i n  
order to  extract its rnarrow - had  been a deliberate purpose and  tha t each time 
the same procedure had been uscd for rea<'hing the medullar ehannel. According 
to a natomist Dr Vasile Ghcţir, these boncs were broken by means of strikin g  on 
the diaphyses , the bone bcing then propped on  the two epiphyses , or by striking on 
the proxima] ends of the boncs. What is worth 
remarking, says Dr Gheţie ,  is thc fact that 
«the fractures of these bones were caused by 
striki ng the proxim al ext remity o n  a hard body, 
while the distal extremity was held i n  h_and .  
The fractures were produced post�mortem ». 

Equa l ly concl usive for a de l ibera te brea
k ing are the quite perceptib le marks on an Equus 
stenonis femoral of concentric chin ks from thc 
outside towards the ins ide (Fig. 4), as well as 
the fact that these bursts perfect l y  coincide 
with the size and the roundness  of the con
dy l ian masses of the dis ta l  cnds of some 
humeruses, which, i n  our  opinion , were used as 
cru shing clubs. 

But besides the bones broken on purpose 
for cxtracting their marrow, we there idcn
tified ccrtain sets of bone tools similar to those 
i n  the caverns inhabitrd by  th<' Australopithecus 
in  South Africa 11, and analogo11s to those 11sPd 
by Lhc Sina11Lhrop11s at Chouko11Lien10. Thcre 
exists perfect similari Ly, whid1 makcs it rasi<'r 
for u s  to range thc Grăunccanu tools undrr 
known shapcs, such as: 

Crushing Clubs. H umcruscs of Equus and 
Cer�us, distal cxtrcmities with portions of the 

Fig. r.. - Bugi11lc�li - Valea l u i  Gr·ii1111rcan11. 
Fcnroral of l\q1111s S/1'11011is, liear·ing co11ceri l ric 
rhi11ks goi ng frnm the oul sidc I.o thc inlPr"ior-, 

a11d r<·sul tcd fl'Om a hard Llow 
(plinto Pl'Ofessor c,._ A,·akian). 

diaphysis of variab l c lcngth, on which sometimes thP condyls as wcll as the epicondy ls 
are provided with chinks macle by strong blows against hard bodies .  The diaphysis ' 

length, the sizc and weight of thc distal extremity are suitable , a nd make them 
convenient for use  as crushing elubs,  easily handled in s uch cases (Fig. 5). 

Piercing tools. Some of the broken bones consist either of dista l  halves of  the 
tibiae, or of proxima! halves of can nons ,  usual ly of Ceryus, as wel l  as  of  Equus radiuses 
which st i l l  preserve two thirds of the distal extremity . Thanks to their sizc,  they a l l  
are easily handled. ln the d iaphysica l region they show carvings del iberately made 
by  means of neat, wel l  directed blows, which resulted in  pointed tips (Fig. 6) .  

9 R .  A .  Dart, The Osteodontokera.tic Cu/ture of 

Au.stralopithec11s Prometheus, in «Transvaal M11seum 
Memoin>, Pre l or· ia, VII, 10, p. 105, 1957. 

io II. Breui l ,  Bone nnd Antler lnditslry of srn

n11throp11.s site of Choukoutien, in «Paleontologica 
Sinica », N. S„ D„ no. 6, pp. 1-40, 1939. 
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Fig. 5. - Bugiuleşti - Valea lui Grăunceanu. Crushing clubs made out of the distal extremities anrl parls 
of the diaphyses of humeruscs ol' Equus Stenonis (photo Professor G1·. Avakian) . 

Fig. 6. - Bugiuleşti - Valea lui Grăunceanu. Awls manufactured frorn Cers-·us antlers and from an 
· 

Equus radius (photo Professor Gr. Avakian). 
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Fig. 7. - Bugiuleşti - Valea lui Grăunceanu. 2 -4, awls' points broken following a torsion movement ; 
1, 5, scrapers (photo Professor Gr. Avakian ) .  

Fig. 8 .  - Bugiuleşti - Valea lu i  Grăunceanu. Pre-fossil bone chips (photo Professor Gr. Avakian) . 

17 
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Notwithstanding the more or l ess advanced corrosive action of the soil on 
the bones;  sometimes the pointed tips of these piercing tools, which represent the 
working part of the tool ,  st i l l  show obvious traces of wear. As a matter of 
fact , severa] isolated tips show that such piercing tools were also used as levers 

Fig. 9. - Bugiuleşti - Valea lui Grăunceanu. 
Pre-fossil bone chip stil! showing the negative 
of the percussion cone and the concentric 

for separating certai n  parts of the skeletons, 
such as vertebrae or ribs. Al l  these show at 
their basis concave splits resulted from a torsion 
move, and quite differen t  from the breaking 
through s tr iking or from that brought about 
by pressure i n  the respective geologi cal l evei 
( Fig. 7 ) .  

Scrapers. Certain Equus tibiae, on  which 
longitudina l  splits are seen, as well as certain 
chips with polished edges, might have hPP-n  
used for rubbing off  and erasing sk ins .  

Pre-Fossil Bone Splinters. I n  square 1 of 
the 1 96 1  diggi ngs, threc large splinters of 
Elephas bone were found side by side, and 
around them a lot of smal ler chips ( Fig. 8) . Onc 
of these chips, with pointed tip and an easily 
handled base, was shaped through strong 
striking ; the traces of the conehoidal splintering 
undoubtedly prove that the bone used as raw 
material for that tool was at the time at an  
advaneed stage of mineral ising and,  as  sueh, 
n early as f i t  for spl i tt ing and chipping as  a 
stone .  One of these spl inters clearly shows 
the negative of  the percuss ion cone and even 
two concent ri c  Jayers of the conchoida] flake 
( Fig. 9) . chinks of the conchoidal fiake 

(photo Professor Gr. Avakian). \Ve certainly here find ourselves in the 
presence of an attempt to shape tools out of 

old pre-fossil bones. No accidental explanation is possible for the presence of three 
large fossil bone splinters, around which minute carving chips were also found.  

_The ascertained shapes, in  whole series, of the bone tools briefly described 
above, compel us to state that, no doubt, these are deliberately macle shapes of 
tools i ntended for permanent use. ' 

From the beginnings of social , conscious human labour up to nowadays, certain 
basic tool types concerning such work �s crushing, p iercing, cutting, carving or raking 
may he traced down. These first types, extant at Grăunceanu,  and i ndispensable 
to human labour from the Pre-Palaeolithic up to now, allow us to consider them 
as basic types, although in  the course of time they got different shapes, according 
to the available raw material and the development of the processing techni
ques .  These function types were also differentiated through becoming specialized 
for certain kinds of work : thus the polyvalent tool was replaced by special tools .  
Finally, the evolution of the basic function types in point of their raw materia l ,  
process ing, polyvalent or special , differentiated forms, may he con nected with the 
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evolution of cognition and with the levei of social and economic organization of the 
human groups, which it directly reflects. 

Another argument in favour of our assertio n  was brought by the 1962 diggings. 
ln the said complex of fossil remains, mixed up with bone tools, two abraded stones 
were found. Taking into consideration their weight, as aga inst the sandy-clayey 
geological layer, where pebbles very reduced in diameter are rarely met with, there 
is no other possible explanation for their presence than they having been brought 
there by an intelligent being. Likewise, in the last layer of circulation of the horde 
of corpse-looting hunters at Grăunceanu, side by side with some large split bones, 
an unabraded quartzite stone was found, whose presence in a fine clay stratum can 
he understood only if i t  too, had been brought there on purpose. 

ln connection with such finds, worth taking into account are the remarks of 
the geo-morphologist Lucian Badea, who, thanks to his researches on the spot, is 
well aquainted with the area. From his report we quote the following : « Among the 
levels of the whole stratigraphic column at Valea lui Grăunceanu , none contains 
granules having their larger axis more than 25 - 26 mm long and possessing a high 
wea thering and a high abrasion degree ; such granules are seldom dispersed in  clayey 
sand masses . As for the abrasion degree of the two stones, it is lower than that of 
the small pebbles. By reckoning the weathering degree of the two larger stones 
found in Levei 1, according to the Cailleux formulas, we found 0.38 for stone A and 
0.25 for stone B, which means that these fragments had not undergone a long trans
port, so as to gain a weathering degree . . . approaching that of the granules 
in this levei, whose weathering degree varies from 0.40 to 0.65. This means that the 
two larger stones got there otherwise than by river transport. 

Even stranger is the finding of an almost unabraded fragment of quartzite 
in the clayey-sandy Levei 2, whose origin seems to he even more ticklish : 

- the stonc shows no abrasion traces ( degree O) ; 
- its faces are very close to the initial splits and intersec t at hardly blunt 

edges (for which reason its blunting degree cannot he calculated) .  
This means, therefore, that the quartzite fragment C was not driven in a longer 

process of transport and that its presence in a clayey mass cannot he explained by 
the normal way of precipitation and formation of such a levei . 

Because of the big difference between the largest granules d ispersed in the 
mass of levels 1 ,  2 and 3 and the three large fragments, the latter's presence there 
cannot he explained by the normal ways of formation of the above described l evels .  
Likewise, it can he stated that the transport conditions as  well as  the depositing of  
the materials belonging to the two levels ( 1  and 2) did not allow the transport and 
laying down of any elements l ike the stones A,  B and especially C ».  

By reckoning the ratio between the weight of the two stones from the lowest 
layer - which is of 270 g for the first and of 365 g for the second - and that of the 
pebbles, which is on an average of 2 g only, we find that the first stone is 135 
times and the second 182 times heavier than the pebbles. As for the unrolled 
q uartzite weighing 535 g, by drawing the ratio between its weight and the rare 
sand granules, of only 5-3 mm, of the s uperior l evei, it appears severa! ten 
thousand times heavier than the latter. 

The finding place and a good many of the bone remains at Bugiuleşti were 
studied, among others, by the palaeontologist Miclos Kretzoi, a well-known expert 
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in problems of the Quaternary fauna and stratigraphy. ln a private l etter to the 
aulhors, the scientist shows that : «The stratigraphic position clearly speaks against 
transportation by running water of the materials found there» .  He believes : « it 
i s  very unlikely that these bones, whose size compared to that of the granules of the 
coarsest plastic materials . . .  should have been brought there in the normal way 
(that Îs transported by water) ; these are, therefore . . .  fragments brought there by 
a living being » .  

Having examined the bones, the palaeontologist Kre tzoi stressed that : « it  
cannot he ascertained that their surface bears any traces of  animal interference 
( . . .  wild beasts' bites, such as the hyena's ,  or traces of rodents) .  On the contrary, 
on several bones traces of splintering are seen, which, in my opinion, cannot he  
taken for natural (the so-called natural fractures, incurred by slipping animals, a s  
they fel l into precipices, and so on) ; this is precisely why I am inclined to  consider 
these bones as deliberately broken by a superior being» (that is the prehominids) .  
Finally, says Miel  os Kretzoi « all this enable me to think of the presence and, con
sequently, of the e.ristence of prelwminids of the European Villafranchean type » 
(the underlining is ours - C .S .N .P . ,  D .N .P . ) .  

Concluding this short account o f  our  discoveries in the Valea lui Grăunceanu, 
at  Bugiuleşti, we believe that we are here in  the presence of primary forms of human 
toil, a stage when the use of unprocessed objects directly furnished by the natural 
s urroundings, as well as of implements with j ust a beginning of processing, i s  the 
starting point of human activity 11.  Obviously, the processing of certain stone pieces, 
and the making of such splinters belonging to the Gravei culture, as those found in 
the Dîrjov 'River Valley and at Fărcaşele, are for the history of human labour and 
implements, the resuit of a prolonged series of observations, of experience storing, 
of working practice for obtaining food - to he sure a very long period d uring which 
man developed markedly and manifoldly. Bul before ? How and by what has the 
road he covered manifested itself ? The Bugiuleşti bone tools may furnish many a 
piece of information, even if for the time being it cannot he maintained that they 
belonged to a bone culture of the osteodontokeratic type, similary to that frorn 
the caverns inhabited by the Australopithecus. This îs, undoubtedly, the Pre
p alaeolithic era. 

A conscious activity of food securing is evident, and characterized by food 
selection ; this activity is  naturally accompanied by a conscious care for the acquisi
tion and use of bone implements, in  a region where stones, although entirely absent, 
were nevertheless brought from far away and used in their chosen natural shapes. 
We can therefore affirm that wc have caught here the very momen t when the 

11 The archaeologist Radu Vulpe, who wns most 
interested in the Bugiuleşti finds, wrote the follow
ing in a letter to the authors :. . . Lhe bones he 
saw « bear obvious traces of a reasonable being 

activity». He finds « blows applied with a hard 
object, always on the best-suit.ed spot for thc con
venient removal of the marrow out of the long bones », 
« tubular bones carved so as to serve as awls, 
shaped through t.he same splintering and in the 
same form ; Lhe points of  these tools, blunted by 

use, in opposi tion of Lhe unused part of I he same 

bones, where the splin lers were preserved untouched» ; 
and he draws our a ttention lo the « polished 
lustre shown, without exceplion, by all pieces con
sidered as bearing traces of use, and which is the 

resuit of the prolonged contact with the hand of the 
being that used these rudimentary tools». This 
remark seems to him « conclusive for characterizing 
that being as a hominid par excellence • ;  and the 
rrpeat.ed use of the same tool, as well as its shaping 
for a dctermined purpose « may be considered as 
resulting from an nlready human action ». 
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primary forms - uncarved stones - cxisted side by side with the processed bone 
tools. This is, in  thc opinion of most searchers, the first phase of a hunting life with 
a looting character, an age when the monkey-men « contented themselves - as 
Nesturh puts it - with cating the sick or dead animals' flesh » and « with catching 
small animals with a slow locomotion system" 12 • We are rather in the presence 
of a horde of corpse-looting hunters than of hunters in the proper sense of the word . 
This is the sole interpretation possible of the heaping up of certain parts only, from 
the skeletons' remains of so many species of animals ; their accumulation in the same 
spot cannot either he ascribed to a developed hunting economy. 

Concerning the finds at Bugiuleşti, we think it worth while to insist on a few 
more important questions, viz. : 

a )  To determine whether the implements at Valea lui Grăunceanu might he 
considered as the first stage of conscious toil, or whether this is the phase in which 
« human labour was still purely instinctive» 13, phasc which K. Marx had discerned 
in his time with such insight and power of comprehending the primary problems 
proper to human labour process ; 

b )  vVho were the makers of that rich set of pre-palaeolithic tools of daily usc, 
with well particularized function typcs, and what evolution stage, what degrce of 
human development had they reached ? 

In respect to the first qucstion, it can he asscrted that wc are here in the pre
sence of delibcrately made bone tools, for permanent usc,  preceding the Gravei 
culture, that is Pre-Palaeolithic, bu t  contemporary to thc beginnings of the use of 
natural, unprocessed stone. 

As a proof in favour of thc opinion that the finds in Valea lui Grăunceanu 
wcre implements of  daily usc ,  we must also state, that the chief function types are 
reprcsentcd by a g1·cat deal of i tems. Now, nature does not make things in  series. 
Had these bcen macle by nature' s  agency, the two halves of the fractured bones 
ought to have been found in the samc Pxcavation by all means, which does not occur. 
Only the proxim al or distal extremities were found there ( depending on the employed 
bone and the function type the tool-maker intended to get by its processing) , which 
is ,  in  our opinion, an indication that the manufacturing of these implements was 
usua lly done elsewhere than in the human aboding place we investigated. Besides the 
polishing of the butt, caused by repeated and prolonged use,  the polishing by wear 
of the active parts of the tool must he mentioned as well. The processing of awls 
by applying torsion pressure to the whole bone before splitting it, in order to obtain 
an oblong, helicoidal active part, with sharp edges intersecting at an acute angle 
- a form wh ich cannot he realized without torsion - shows too a close acquaintance 
with the bone's propcrties as raw material 14 . Another proof of the knowledge 
concerning such quali ties is the use of pre-fossilized bone, out of which the wanted 
shapes could he gained by chopping. 

The priority of the bone implements as against the use of natural stone is 
fully demonstrated at Bugiulcşti. The following arguments plead for it : 

12 M. F. Nesturh, Originea omului, Bucharest, 1959. 
13 K. Marx, Capital, I, J. M. Dent a .  Sons, Lon

don-Toronto 1930, p. 1 69. 
14 R. J. Mason, R. A.  Dart and J. W. Kitching, 

Bone tools al the Kalkbank Middle Stone Age Site 
and the Makapansgat Australopilhecine Locality, 
Central Tra11svaal, in « Soulh Africa Journal Sci. », 

1 958, 13, pp. 85 - 116. 
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1 .  The absencc of even the coarsest processing of the three stones, in sharp 
contrast with the principal function types of tools proper to human toils from the 
oldest times up to nowadays, which bear convincing signs of permanent use, such 
as clubs, awls,  scrapers, equally used for crushing, piercing, cutting and rubbing 
off, as well as thc small hand-axcs made of bone. The «standardization» of the forms, 
as revealed by the whole series of tools for each function type, fully proves a deli
berate, conscious activity while the polishing of the butt betrays the prolonged and 
repeated use of the tools. This Îs  what gives them the character of permanently 
used tools, a more advanced stage which succeeds the earlier, beginning phase, 
when sometimes the tools might have constituted a set, because they had to meet 
certain function needs, yet this set was not necessarily the result of a conscious « stan
dardization» of the forms, although its processing was a deliberate action : the tool 
lost its meaning as soon as the want for it disappeared 15• 

As for the presence of the three unprocessed stones associated with thc varying 
function types of bone tools for daily use, they range with the primary, poorly devc
loped forms of human labour, as against the more advanccd forms rcprescnted by 
the bone tools. 

We consider the unprocessed stones as being real tools because, as results 
from the geo-morphologist Lucian B adea's researches, one of those stones comes 
from Măgura Slătioarei, which Îs situated at a distance of about 40 km. To have 
brought the stone from so far means, for the horde of monkey-men, on the one hand 
to have been acquainted with the fact that the surroundings entirely lacked stone 
and, on the other hand, to have known one of the chief properties of stone that îs 
its hardness, far greater than that of the bones. ln the cognition process of the horde 
of monkey-men at Grăunceanu, this sole feature which made stones superior to the 
long-used bones, namely its hardness ,  determined the choice of suitable stones and 
their transportation from quite a great distance, in order to he used, most likely, 
as crushing tools or even as flinging weapons ; but not even the clumsiest attempt at  
splitting these stones was made, although the splitting properties of pre-fossil bones, 
which enabled them to take certain wished for shapes, were known. We are j ustified i n  
using the term o f  « tools » for such common stones by the fact alone that they 
were chosen so as to have suitable sizes and were brought there on purpose, 
for permanent use. 

Another fact we are now going to discuss îs L .  S.B. Leakey's discovery at Oldowai : 
in  the lower levei, side by side with the Prezinjanthropus, În a zone very poor în 
stone implements, as against the upper levels, a long bone fragment was found which 
was polished on one of its sides, as if being repeatedly used most likely for rasping 
hides . The discoverer was p uzzled and wondered-as H.V. Vallois did, too l6 - how 
the presence of such a bone tool which evinced a far more advanced technique than 
the lithic implements and the archaic features of the Zinjanthropus and the Pre
zinj anthropus was to he explained, taking into account the great antiquity of the 
deposits of Oldowai as well. 

lG M. O. Kosven, Introducere în istoria culturii 
primitive, Bucharest, 1 957. 

1• H. V. Vallois, Les nouveaux zinjanlhropus d'Ol
dowai et le probleme de l'anciennete de l'homme, in 
« L'Anthropologie », LXVI, 1 -2, 1962, pp. 175 - 1 83 .  
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Thc answer is quite simple and convincing thanks to our finds at Grăunceanu : 
the bone tool of permanent use at  Oldowai, in  association with stone implements 
of rudimentary technique, is one more proof in favour of the thesis that bones were 
used as raw material long before stone was known and used, and it strengthens 
Dart's assertions 17 concerning the osteodontokeratic culture of the Australo
pithecines. 

If  we are to consider certain representatives of the Australopithecines group, 
arnong which the Zinj anthropus of Oldowai, as  creators of the Gravei culture,  the 
question arises who are the rnakers of the bone tools of daily use uncovered in the 
Grăunceanu'sValley ? If the first human beings appeared in those herds of antro
pomorphous, among which sorne pursuits and habits concerning the rnethods of 
obtaining food with the help of tools became common and characteristic 18, the 
rnakers of the tools found in Valea lui Grăunceanu may rightly he considered as 
« men in the making », belonging undoubtedly to one of the first stages in the 
human process of labour. 

The circurnstance that in South Africa an «osteodontokeratic culture» is 
ascribed to the Australopithecines, enables us to present some remarks on the 
stage of evolution of the proto-human groups which freely developed in the 
Grăunceanu'sValley. We must therefore mention some well-known data. 

The Oreopithecus is the first evidence of a process of evolution towards human
ization , as it already had acquired a bipeda! standing and, most likely, a bipeda! 
walking. Schultz, who analysed the rernains of the skeleton of the Oreopithecus 
discovercd at Grosseto, in Tuscany, and pointed out the reduction of the dento
maxillar apparatus, with much smallcr canincs than the present chimpanzee, 
believed that the Oreopithccus must have lookcd for other protecting means, and 
most likely used as wcapons ccrtain unprocessed objects with which nature 
abundantly provided him 19 . 

On thc other hand, as rcsults from the latest finds, it has been cstablished 
that the Australopithecines had a bipeda! standing and walking. 

ln the period of about 6,000,000 years which separates the development of 
thc Oreopithecses and that of the group of Australopithecines, from the Oreopi
thecus (which shows a bipeda! standing and,  perhaps, even bipeda! walking, so much 
the more as one of the forearm bones - the cubitus - has some interesting fea
tures which bring it close to the specific human morphology) ,  up  to the Australo
pithecs which are proved to he the authors of the so-called osteodontokeratic culture, 
on the one hand, and of the Gravei culture at Oldowai on the other hand, in this 
same interval ought to he sought - although they cannot he easily detected - earlier 
stages of the human labour proccss, such as the primary form of activity which 
used nat.mal , unprocesscd bones. lt is during this interval and namely towards its 
superior limit, which was about thc time when the Australopithecines' group 
developed , that the moment ought to he placed, at which human toil  had not yet 
shaken off its first, instinctive form. 

17 R .  A. Dart, Further Light on Australopithecine 
Humeral and Femoral Weapons, in «American Jour

nal Phys. Anthrop. », 1 959, XVIJ, 2, pp. 87 -93. 
18 M. P. Nesturh, op. cit. 

18 A. H. Schultz, Einige Beobachtungen und Masse 
am Skelett von Oreopithecus im Vergleich mit anderen 
calarrhinen Primaten, in «Zeitschrift fiir Morpholo
gie and A nthropologie», L, I I ,  1 960, pp. 136-149. 
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We believe that, the long period of time covering the development of the Aus
tralopithecine group must have included some of the first stages (most probably 
not the very first ones) of a specifically human, social work activity. 

More evolved forms, such as the Zinj anthropus, were discovered in association 
with implements belonging to the Gravel culture. To earlier forms, such as those in 
South Africa, are ascribed the creation and use of the osteodontokeratic culture. 
ln the present stage of the researches, no doubt the finds in Grăunceanu valley prompt 
ns to think rather of the earlier forms of the Australopithecines. The same trend is 
given by the geo-chronological setting of the discoveries at Bugiuleşti, to which we 
are constrained by the evolved Villafranchean fauna association, as well as by the 
bone tools of permanent use in association with rudimentarily carved stone 
implements, found by L .S .B .  and M. Leakey at Oldowai , În the Pre-Zinj anthropus 
level, near its fossil remains. 

lf our interpretation Îs right, the discovery at Bugiuleşti, thanks to its scient
ific importance, will go not only beyond Rumania's border, b ut beyond that of 
Europe too, for it îs bound to have its place În the general debate about the first 
stages of the humanization process, of transition from the biological to the social. It 
could he a stimulus for more attentive search of other Villafranchean fossiliferous 
spots în Europe. The presence of the archaeologist side by side with the 
palaeontologist becomes more and more necessary. We dare think consequently 
of Saint Vallier 20.  

Anyhow, În this respect we must not forget that Australopithecines, at first 
known only in South Africa, whence they got their name, spread northwards to 
Tanganyika,  to the Oldowai Gorge, where they cxisted as Pre-Zinj anthrop us aud 
Zinjanthropus, thPn passed the Equator into Sahara , northwards of Lakc Tchad , 
at 15° northeru latitude : there, an A ustralopithecine skull was found ,  whik other 
Australopithecs lost their tecth in the Jordan Valley or even în China 21 . What 
could then have preventcd thc Australopithecus to leave its traks on R u manian 
soil too ? And it is not unfit to remember that R.A. Dart asserted with great scicnt
ific insight, in 1960 - that is one year before our find - that « it is unavoidable 
that similar bone implements should he found in the Palaeolithic, or thc subj accnt 
deposits, of the European continent » 22 . 

ln this situation, the Villafranchean fauna is so placcd as to focus the sca1·chPrs' 
attention, as it represents the crucial stage when man wrested himself, thro ugh 
his labour, from animality. The fossilifcrous spots În the Olteţu area are at present 
the richest Villafranchean fauna association that wc have come across so far. Thanks 
to its geographical position this fossilifcrous zone bas actually be1 ·ome Lhc link 
between finds În Western Eu rope and South-Eastern A sia. 

lf we take into account the fact that În one of these fauna I complex l's WP found the 
oldest evidence of the beginnings of deliberate toils , this means, then, that important 
scientific tasks are În storc for future researchers . lf researches for a thorough 
knowledge of that early stage of the anthropogenesis are continued , future finds may 

28 J .  Viret, L e  loess a banc durei de Saint-V allier, 
in � Nouvelles Archives d'Histoire Naturelle du 
Musee de Lyon », 1 954. 

n H. V. Vallois, op. cit. 

22 R. A. Dart, Pithecanthrop1U1 and Australopithecu.� , 
in « Zeitschrift fiir Morphologie und Anthr·opologie 1>, 
L, 3, 1960, pp. 261 - 274. 
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eventually bring to light the maker of the bone tools found at the human 
dwelling place at Grăunceanu himself. 

Even in the scientific knowledge-process new facts have forcibly to front 
the resistance of the old oncs, - of already conquered and unanimously recognized 
positions, even if not always entirely according to facts . 

We firmly believe our discoveries will arise the scientists' interest too, chiefly 
on account of their being so new on the European continent ; but they will not he 
accepted without reserve either. \Ve have here presented them with a view to 
submitting them to general debate and, at thc same time, to draw the scientists' 
attention on the existencc of the Pre-Palaeolithic în  Europe . 

C .  S. N ICOL ĂESCU-PLOPŞOR and 

Dr DARDU N ICOLĂESCU-PLOPŞOR 
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